
4. The Atonement: Christ's going 
to the ::Father 

O
ur study of Christ's uniqueness has carried us from 

Luther's declaration that Christ, as the one sent from 

. God, is the only preacher, to the confession that Christ, 

as the one Who went to God, is the only savior of men. 

This "going to the Father" Luther sets apart from Christ's minis

try of preaching, as a distinct phase of His mission. It consists of 

His suffering, Resurrection, and Ascension-"that Christ took our 

sins upon Him; willingly died on the cross, was buried and de

scended into hell because of them; yet did not remain in subjec

tion to sin or death and hell, but passed through them by His Res

urrection and Ascension, and is now at the right hand of God as 

mighty Lord over all creatures." 1 The titles of Christ which de

clare the significance of this history must now occupy our atten

tion. 
Here, however, some prolegomena are called for. Since this 

"going to the Father" constitutes Christ's accomplishment of thc 

atonement between God and man, the question about Luther's 

"view of the atonement" arises. The continuing discussion of this 

question has had to take special account of Bishop AuIen's little 

book 2 rehabilitating what he calls "the classic idea" of Christ's 

victory; and Scandinavian Luther research in particular has had a 

field day integrating this "dramatic" conception with Luther's 

"dualist" motifs, ingeniously explaining the persistence of appar

ently Anselmic language by pointing to the tyrannic role of tllo 

1. 46, 44, 6 and 28. 
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law in L�t�er's doc�rine.3 The more biographically oriented r
m�n t:aditIon has laId greater weight on the need for expiation o[ 
gmlt III the monastic crises of the young Martin Luther and tll( 
role of the cross in meeting that need.4 But perhaps the very var.i
ety of the answers to the question about Luther's view has 01>
scured the suspicion which must rest upon the question itself. For 
Luther has no theory of the atonement. 

If "view" is taken to mean "theory"-some sort of coherent (x
planatory discourse about how the atonement works-then 111( 
question about L�ther's "view" is a false one. And if the prolJ

;ol'od 
answers ar� to thIS form of �he question, they are correspo " di " gl 
false. That IS to say, Luther s sermons abound in the motifs wltl(·I. 
fig�e in the historic atonement theories-patristic, classi', d.·I\
matIC, or Western, Latin, and penal; objective or subjectiv( . Sill" 
low comparative study might suggest that Luther hcld all 111(1 
great schemes-or that he was a confused thinker who rollll 
graspe� none of them. In fact, Luther is not attemptin r wlllll Ilin 
�h�ologIa�s attempted for dogmatic or apologetic purpos 'S : l Ild II 
IS ImpossIble to equate his result with theirs. The logical SII'lICIIlf't 
of his do�trine differs from all of them and therefore may 1101 1)( 
typed wIth any of them. Doubtless it can be typcd willi til( 
Scripture, which also propounds no theory. 

We must allow Luther's own words about the atoncm lit to (l( -
fi h' ''' " d 
..,
ne IS VieW, an not some superimposed cognitivc pal h I'll. 

l� or theo:ies of the atonement do tend to conform to a palt( I'll of �x�lanat
.
IOn, w?ethe.r understanding that explanation is regard( d 

'. s Identical wIth faIth . or whether explanation by nc 'cssnry 1'(\11-
sons of what was prevIOusly accepted by faith is regardod llS Ilil 
a

.
dvance toward the knowledge of God. ( Aulen dra'ws a di.�lill(·

lion between the religious motives of the Greek ]�athers :111<1 AI. 
� 1m's pr�occ

.
upati�n with rational demonstration.fi J,cavillg I1sl<l(, 

Ihe emotIve Illte
.
n�IOn of this distinction and tho illjt1sli('( il dpns 

Anselm, Aulen fal ls to recognize that an a priori pall ('1'1 I of (j� 
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planation already emerges during the patristic period and �u�ing 
the currency of the dramatic idea of atonement. The classIc Idea 
can be as much an atonement theory as any other explanation. ) 
But Luther does not hope to explain Christ's accomplishment, for 
it exceeds comprehension: understanding and faith are incom
mensurates, and the need for faith is so all-important that the 
need for understanding is altogether overwhelmed by it. 

How, then, does Luther's language about the atonement work? 
I uther's teaching moves between two poles ( we have already no
ticed both in the course of this study ) .  On the one hand, he can 
s'q that a hundred thousand Christs might have been crucifie� 
without avail if men remained ignorant of the use of HIS 
Pussion.6 At the other extreme, Christ's atonement really availed 
in such a way that mankind no longer stands beneath God's 
wrath on account of original sin (the decisive issue is now the 
Faith of Christ ) ,  7 and the man Christ is indeed lord over death, 
the devil, and all things. These two poles are related as follows. 
The history of Christ's going to the Father is the history of a real 
ulld unique accomplishment. As su�h;, 

it is capable 
.
of factu�l de

sed ption. In this sense the gospel IS only a chromcle or hIstory 
:thou t Christ, who He is, what He did, said, and suffered." 8 That 
ll is tory was undertaken by Himself, yet not for Himself : it was 
1IIId Irtaken for us.9 Hence the purpose of preaching Christ and 
II im Tucified is that men shall discover that He lived and died 
1111<1 rosc for uS.lO "The words OUR, US, FOR US, ought to bc 
wri It n in golden letters-the man who does not believe

. 
them is 

1I0t a Christian." 11 This discovery is the use of the PaSSIOn. The 
d( vil 'an preach the facts, but only the Holy Spirit preaches thaI 
Christ died for US.12 In this sense the gospel is "not just a histori
call.' cord of Christ's life, death, and Resurrection, but spells out 
I hoir power and blessing." 18 Yet the resulting useful distinctioJ l 

(i. '0, 40, J 0; f. 20, 778, 3·  
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between "first faith" (fides historica) and "second faith" (usus 
passionis) 14 ultimately breaks down, since the man who does 
not know that this history was accomplished for him does not 
properly know the facts themselves : that it was accomplished for 
us is one of the facts. It is so both because the promise of God 
and Christ's own declaration are part and parcel of the history, 
and because the identity of the person undergoing this history is 
inseparable from the history itself. 

Yet all men do not receive this pro me. It is those who know 
themselves cut off from God who need a mediator. It is those 
whose enmity against God makes them tremble at His holy wrath 
who need a reconciler. It is sinners who need a mercy seat, slaves 
who need a ransom, prisoners who need a deliverer. Only the 
timid and affrighted conscience knows how to say, "Christ died 
for me." He needs no theory of the atonement to interpret to him
self what the "for me" means. 

Yet theology is in present danger of converting even this "for 
me" into a theory of atonement. If it does so, it again eclipses the 
uniqueness of Christ's accomplishment, which alone gave sub
stance to Luther's "for me." It is not adequate to say that because 
a discourse about the atonement is applied exclusively to evoking 
faith, and the context for discovering the use of that discourse is 
in man, the language of the discourse is imagery, metaphor, or 
myth. Some of it certainly is : when Luther takes over from the 
tradition certain bizarre figures of Christ's double-dealing with 
the devil, he expects to be understood figuratively. But in the 
('use of talk about "satisfaction" or "victory" ( to take two per
onnial examples ) ,  the situation is not as clear. Presumably some
Oil who cannot readily utilize the legal context of "satisfaction" 
Inlk, or the hostile context of "victory" talk, is not necessarily dis
q u alified from figurative use of this language, when it is 
proached, as an access to faith. But this is not the normal use of 
this language as Luther preaches it. The normalcy of the Chris
tiall responsc to which Luther urges us includes the appropriate
II(ISS or hihli 'all::ll1p;lluge both to our own need and to the actual 
IH'('()llIplislllnclIt of Christ. 

III sllort: w( ('all lIoilll('l' IIII(lol'Sl':llld 1101' �xplain tllC mystery 
I�" :/1/". '1·:1'. :1:1· 
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Ilnd the fullness of Christ's atonement. We cannot fathom how 
"111 Son of God loved me and gave Himself for me." We cannot 
comprchend how the fullness of the Godhead could dwell bodily 
i It a man . We cannot conceive how one Who knew no sin could 
I)() 'omc sin for us. This marvelous, unaccountable love is as 
ill xplicable as it is ineffable, yet it is just here that the soul finds 
ils rest. For Christ has given us means by which we may remem
her and learn that it was for us-the Word, preached and read, 
lllld thc sacraments of His death and burial. 

A 'cordingly, Luther does not use soteriological titles as fixed 
dogm'ltic categories. In his preaching, the great classic and bibli
(·al motifs of Christ the savior overlap each other in a manner 
wlli 'h at first sight makes the sort of analysis we shall attempt 
S( mn impossible. But Luther's purpose is to teach his hearers a 
hihli 'al vocabulary for faith, by which the reality of Christ's 
atOll mcnt ( that He can and does save ) and its individual appli
cation (that He is my savior ) may be confessed. If Luther's 
proLl 'hing of the atonement seems in danger of becoming an un
difror ntiated string of traditional motifs, bound together by no 
IliOro 'ogent principle than rhetoric, he nevertheless succeeds in 
fldrilling his purpose coherently for two reasons. First, even 
1IIOIIgh it is the exception, rather than the rule, when he explicitly 
l,dllC'()S the content of these motifs, such specific expositions are 
II 110 mans totally lacking; and when he does engage in such ex
position, he inculcates a lively awareness of their meaning with-
0111 h 'oming theoretical in the slightest degree ( a  feat which 
f( w more systematic theologians have accomplished ) .  Secondly, 
('losl) attention reveals that even though these titles overlap, Lu-
11.('1' constantly groups and associates them with certain aspects 
of ,11I'ist's accomplishment. They gain their content and richness 
fl'()1l1 this pattern of constant association; for normally these asso
du I iOlls [tr far from indiscriminate, even where they have ho
('nil\( :tlltomati '. And the llnd dying cause of this consistenoy is 
('vitl('lIlly f.11I1101' S eXLraordinary familiarity with the Scriptur s. 
II is words II hOIiI' 11. atOll ,mClIt (wh il 0 'asionally inflnen d h 

Ih( dOl'lIll1lil' Il'IIclilioll) am ill most cases tho rene 'lion, '111ota-
11011. ()J' pllJ'lIpll1'l'sn of SOil I( llihli('111 pnsslI, fO or pnsslll'0s. 

(:od II I. 11(11 1'lv(11I \I, 1111I1�lIltgo IIholll CIII'!sl slIch 111111 II will 
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mislead US.15 Luther, without espousing any theory, places 
wholehearted reliance upon the congruence of scriptural lan
guage with Christ's achievement. Indeed, it is only when we have 
learned the art, from the sole available source of God's own cho
sen, true, and appropriate words, of referring our salvation only 
to Christ Who died, that we may then draw figure and illustra
tion from every quarter to refer to that one object. So Luther 
preaches of Christ's going to the Father; and with these lines laid 
down to guide us, we may turn to the detail of his teaching. 

Mediator, Reconciler 

First, then, Christ is our mediator. Only rarely does Luther 
offer any christological account of Christ's qualification for this 
role. One explicit exception praises God for "setting between us 
one Who is God and equal to God, man and equal to man. For 
we are men and He is God, and where the two oppose each 
other, man must be smashed in pieces-he cannot withstand. 
This God has averted by setting one in the mediator's place Who 
is true God and man: through Him are we to come to the 
Father." 1 6  Not only is such an account rare, but Luther some
times uses "mediator" without any technical content, merely as a 
synonym for "savior." 17 Characteristically, however, the title has 
two main associations for him: Christ's work of reconciliation and I lis present office for us at God's right hand. 

The purpose of Christ's ministry was "that we should know 
I'hat He is our mediator : for everything He does, He does in 
order to bring us to the Father." 18 On the one hand, this in
volves "making men sweet to the Father." 19 We have not kept 
t� IC commandments of God, Who is eternal righteousness and pu
rfly, and hates sin. We are therefore His enemies by nature; but 
wllcn we creep to Christ and believe that He is our shepherd, 
hisllOP, and mediator with God, He steps between, drowns sin 

I. ' .J.'5. 548, ) o. 
1(1. To/liT, 'I(il, 21; d. 41, )94, 20. 
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and wrath in Himself, and covers us with His innocence.2o This 
is to believe in Christ: "I believe in Christ when I believe that He 
is a gracious God to me, has taken my sins upon Himself and has 
reconciled me with God the Father, that my sins are His and His 
righteousness mine, that here there is a mingling and exchange
that Christ is the mediator between me and the Father." 21 Be
cause we are in Christ, and Christ in us, the wrath and displea
sure that stood against us has vanished, for Christ is our dear 
bishop and mediator before God.22 He was set apart for reconcil
iation: in that He reconciles the Father, His kingdom is solely for
giveness and grace.23 As mediator, Christ "was sent to pay for 
sins," "was sacrificed for your atonement," "bore all punishment 
for you," "took upon Himself our misery and sin." By this means 
He "appeased God's anger." 24 In a way which makes the search 
for dualisms a complicated irrelevancy, Luther movingly places 
this appeasement in the context of God's love: "All that Christ 
does and suffers for our sake was ordained by the Father's good
will: that He, the true and faithful mediator, might thus cancel 
all God's wrath and displeasure, and make our hearts sure of His 
fatherly grace and love. For how could He still be angry with us 
and wish to damn us, when He has given His only Son so earnest 
a command to empty Himself of all His divine glory and power, 
and for our sakes to cast them under the feet of the devil and 
death? 'But oh! that the world' Christ says 'only knew and be
lieved that I do this not for Myself but out of a great love, stak
ing My body and life on obedience to the Father. '  For the man 
who can believe that is already saved, and has escaped from 
devil and death." 25 

Thus the other aspect of the mediator's reconciling work is to 
show us that we have a gracious God. God before seemed :1 
judge; but now through Christ, the ascended mediator, we know 
God as Father. The purpose of Christ's reconciling action is tll:d 

20. 10/111, 136, 2; 21, 329, 28; 45, 148, 39· 
21. 10/111, 125, 25; cf. 10/111, 127, 5· 
22. 45, 601, 6; cf. 40/11, 302, 22. 
23· 21, 493, 30; 49, 252, 1. 
24. 21, 546, .21f.; 3.'3 85, 6 .2.2; 46, Zif. 2:). 

25· 2], 477, .25· 
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we should no more fear the Father. Christ is mediator of the 
knowledge that I am loved.26 He reveals His own love for us' 
and then, as we discover that His love and God's are one w� 
"climb to the Father through Christ. . . . Begin with His 

'
love 

and �hen y
.
ou will come to the Father," Who took the very first 

step In lOVIng us before we loved Him.27 The human heart can
not free itself from horrible unbelief and a damned conscience 
nor is it able to expect all grace and mercy from God excep� 
through Christ, God's appointed and attested mediator.28 But 
the proper remedy for an accusing and timid conscience, lest it 
despair, is the preaching of the gospel, which leads us to Christ 
as the one Whom the Father has given us to be our mediator.2o 
In Him, God's sheer grace, mercy, and love are revealed: "for 
Christ shall be called, and is, the atoner and mediator between us 
and God, and therefore, in faithful discharge of His office, con
stantly pictures to us poor sinners the Father's immense, heartfelt 
love toward us; so that everything we see and hear of  Him w 
may know and accept as Howing from the Father's heart. Awl 
j
.
Llst as w

.
e look to Him for all love and every good, help and COIn

lort (
.
as Indeed He has assured us by His words and works, body 

I
.
md lIfe ) ,  so we should look for the same things and nothing dif

I 
.
rent from the Father." 30 The gospel declares the grace and for

gLveness of God through the mediator, Christ, for our consolation 
Ilnd peace of conscience coram Deo.31 

Luther i� .
swift to conten� that popish doctrine doubly distorts 

I he reconcIlIng role of Chnst the mediator. It robs it of both its 
uniqueness and its efficacy. There is no mediator but Christ LII
I II r insists . 32 The Father is known solely in the mediator

' 
and 

C'Illl110t be met apart from Him; 33 except through this one m JiLl
lor Who was sent to pay for sins, men cannot be saved.!l1 But tlu 

26. 46, 718, 38 to 719, 1; 28, 127, 13; 10/111, 158, 27[. 
. 7· 10/111, 158, 30 to 159, 3. 
. fl. 21, 455, 33; 22, 392, 23. 
'!). 17/1I, 431, 34. 
:10. 46, 94, 17· 
:11. :.n, 538, 34 to 539, 2; 31/1, 243, 12. 
:1'. 12,267, 33; 21), lO, 1. 
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"popish rabble" opposes the doctrine of salvation by Christ alone 
by setting up pilgrimages, monkery, private masses, holy orders, 
and ascetic lives against the mediator sent by God. 35 They con
tradict the Scripture's clear statement that "there is one mediator 
between God and man, the man Christ Jesus" (I Tim. 2: 5 ) . 
"They will not concede that Christ is our only mediator before 
God that He alone delivers from sin and death, and that our own 
works and deeds cannot achieve this. "  36 Again, these practices 
not only deprive Christ of His uniqueness but convert Him into a 
tyrant and a tormentor: "we all feared Christ and fled �ro� Him 
to the saints, and implored Mary and others for help III time of 
need and treated them all as holier than Christ. Christ was only 
the hangman, but the saints were our mediators . . . Christ says 
He is not judge, but mediator. " 37 Luther fears for the fate of 
those who lean on St. Barbara, St. Dominic, or St. George, or shel
ter under Mary's cloak: "for all their fine show of worship, they 
change the Son and His love into judge; and why, then, did God 
give Him to us as mediator and high priest?" 38 To abandon 
Christ the mediator and seek to mediate between oneself and 
God by works, fasts, cowls, and tonsures is to fall, like Lucifer, 
into horrible despair.39 And into Christ's mouth Luther puts the 
words, "Do not picture Me thus as a judge-instead of invoking 
the saints , call on Me, your true mediator and saint. "  40 Here we 
must set the teaching of the Spirit against the teaching of the 
schools .41 

The second chief association of the title "mediator" for Luther 
is Christ's present ministry for us . He is lord by His Passion, hy 
which He has ascended to the Father, has reconciled us to God, 
and now sits at God's right hand as our mediator. 4 2  In this sens( 

35. 25, 37, 11; 45, 717, 25· 
36. 46, 655, 23; 45, 571, 16 . 
37. 47, 100, 3; cf. 20, 637, 22ff.; 25, 65, 25; 30/11, 506, 23; 40/1, 93, 12; :1' 0, 

17· 
38. 47, 198, 25 and 30. 
39. 40/1, 77, 17· 
40. 33,88, 15; cf. 12, 266, 1. 
41. 1 0/111, 161, 1 4 and 1 (i. 
42. 30/ln, 129, 27; 17/T, 254, 10 . 
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"mediator" is often coupled with "high priest" ( or "bishop" )  in 
declaring that even Christ's enthronement is for our sake.43 
Christ is "not sitting idle in heaven." 44 As our mediator, He 
makes intercession for us and beseeches the Father to send us His 
Holy Spirit for our strength and consolation.45 

Because we have such a mediator at the right hand of God, our 
own prayers are heard. Prayer must be through Christ, who al
ways remains the only mediator for all men.46 This is what it 
means to pray "in Christ's name": to be sure that He is such a me
diator that all things are given to us through Him, and apart from 
Him is nothing but wrath and disgraceY Therefore we know 
that our prayers are heard only for the sake of our mediator and 
high priest, but that in Him they are made acceptable.48 It :is 
true that now we have been given the right to come directly 10 
God with our prayers; yet direct prayer means not that wo no 
longer need a mediator but rather that Christ is a mediator, no! 
of fear, but of freedom and comfort before God.49 

Priest, High Priest 

"Priest" and "high priest" are used with "mediator" in ea 'h of 
the contexts we have just examined-of the work of reconoilia
I'ion, both in its Godward and its manward aspects ; 50 agains t po
pish practices; 5 1  and of Christ's heavenly intercession for us , His 
sonding the Holy Spirit, and His p roviding access for our prayers 
to the throne of  God.52 

Apart from its occurrence as a synonym for "mediator," '1,11-
I hor's use of "priest" is largely confined to the theme of th roynl 

43· E.g. 25, 65, 26; 33, 101, 33; 310, 15; 41, 191, 18; 45, 730, 22; 46, H. , ' II; 
17. 198,34. 

44· 45, 555, 1; cf. 34/11, 509, 10. 
45· 41, 149, 24; 45, 567, 28. 
4>· 32, 427, 21; 46, 97, 27· 
47· 17/1,252,4. 
"R. 46, 85,20; 97, 16; 1'1', 4, 541: 4841. 
'1-\) . .  '34/1, 398, 15· 
, 0. ,'J.'J, 101, 33; 40/f, 301,16; 45, 730, 23; 47, 198, 34· 
. I. lo/T/l, 7';1.2, 1 5 : 17/11 , 1(1, :15: .'):1. :110, 15· 
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priest "after the order of Melchizedek." The promise to Abraham 
of a seed Who would rule and bless the nations led David, in 
Psalm 110, to identify the Christ clearly as both king and priest 
like Melchizedek; 53 and the Epistle to the Hebrews in turn 
"made a whole sermon" out of Psalm 110:4.54 The prophetic tra
dition also pointed forward to a time when the kingd?m and the 
priesthood would be reunited in one person, supersedmg and ful
filling the shadows and symbols of Aaron and the levitical 
priesthood. 55 The very name "Christ" means '�a , medi,ator, priest, 
and pastor Who is to sacrifice for us as HIS pnestly office 
demands. "  56 Christ's declaration, "for their sakes I sanctify My
self" ( John 17:19), is in Luther's eyes an explicit appropriation to 
Himself of Old Testament priestly consecration.57 "Therefore 
let Aaron give place, and worship under the law yield as shadow 
yields to substance. "  58 

. 
We may say that the office of a priest is to present wor�hIp and 

offering; and Christ fulfills this office par excellence. HIS words 

"are the highest service and offering before God."  Indeed, He 

Himself is the sacrifice He presents. As high priest, acting for us 

in discharge of His priestly office, He gives �imself
,
?n t�e cr?ss, 

offering God not money, not cattle, but Fhmself: 
,
He IS ?ne�t 

and offering together. " 59 And as priest forever, HIS offenng IS 

eternal in its validity and effect. 60 Or we may say that the ta�k �
,
f 

a priest is to bestow blessing. "As the priest, so the blessmg ; 

therefore the temporal blessings of the levi tical priesthood have 

been superseded by the spiritual bleSSings ?f Christ, w�ereb� 
men are freed from sin and death and theIr hearts punfied. 

Most often, however, Luther describes the priestly role as three

fold: to teach, to sacrifice, and to pray.62 "Christ was consecrated 

53. 43, 244, 6. 
54. 21,  376, 22; 41, 173, 26. 
55. 23, 586, 1; 17/11,227,31;  25, 411, 12; 41,  185,27££. 
56. 33, 3 10, 15. 
57.  28, 173,9. 
58. 42, 545, 23· 
59. 45, 683, 13; 40/1, 301, 16; 41, 192,35; 28, 174, 6 to 175, 1. 
60. 17/II,230, 10; 42, 538, 1 .  
6 1 .  17/II, 228, 26; 41, 183,18; 42. 540.32; 43,26 . 32. 

62. :l5. 16, 18; 43. 183. 29; 42, 537. �!'5. 
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high and most exalted priest by God Himself. According to the 
high priest's office, He sacrificed His body for us; secondly, He 
prayed for us on the cross ;  and thirdly, He preached the gospel 
and taught all men to know God and Himself." 63 This threefold 
rubric is the pattern of Luther's extended treatment of Psalm 110+ the office of coming from God with His Word and return
ing to God in sacrifice and prayer makes "priest" "the highest and 
most glorious name and title to be named or praised on earth. "  01 

This royal priest, then, possesses total power and must bestow 
His eternal gifts on us, whose priest He is . And if He is the priest 
Who brings all to grace, I may ignore popes, priests, and wor] s, 
for "these are the words of life: that Jesus is the Christ, my high 
priest and king, Who sacrifices His blood for me, reconciles m ' to 
God, and intercedes for me." 65 

Propitiator, Propitiation 

'' 'He is the propitiation for our sins' : the words are so sli lIt 
and meager, the substance so overwhelming, that no one cou leI 
speak in this way unless the Holy Spirit moved him." 00 Wh II 
Luther calls Christ "our propitiator," 67 he retains the sacral asso-
'iations of the term: Christ is the place of atonement and forgive

ness, the mercy seat under the new covenant.68 
To be a propitiation, Luther says, means to make satisfa tioll.OII 

Christ is Himself the expiation: 70 "He does not exact propilill
Lion-He is the propitiation. "  Our sins are greater than could h( 
expiated by any human expiation; 71 Christ makes us 1 all 1101 
by works but by His own blood. 7 2  This propitiation is Ulliv( I'slIl 

63· 12, 307, 27. 
64· 41, 183, 29££. 
65· 41, 195. 8; 33, 311,  14. 
66. :l0, 637. 15. 
67· E.g. 401II, 13. 1 5; 79. 31. 
68. 31/1, 4:l3.  6. 
(In· 20 638. 19. 
70. 8.114, l8. 

71• • 0, (hR, of. 
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in its potency. "There is no opportunity for the thought: 'He is 
the propitiation for Peter's s ins and Paul's-if only He were for 
mine!' It says, 'for the sins of the whole world.' For this , there is 
sufficient propitiation in Christ, even if the world were far greater 
than it is , for He has shed His blood so abundantly that it would 
suffice for many, many, worlds ." 73 

Because of the eternal power and efficacy of this high priestly 
atonement, the Christian has constant access to the throne of 
grace. This is Luther's primary association whenever he uses "pro
p itiation" of Christ: there is in Christ continual forgiveness for all 
the persisting sin in the Christian and in the Church.74 The more 
aware Christians become of their weakness and sin, the more 
they take refuge in Christ, their mercy seat.75 And because the 
holiness and righteousness of Christ the propitiator vastly sur
passes the sin of the whole world, the Christian's sin is not mor
tal, the Church is made holy in spite of its weakness, and we are 
made righteous even in this present life . 76 Accordingly, Christ's 
role as propitiator is intimately connected with His present 
priestly office of intercession. 

Intercessor, Advocate 

The content of Christ's heavenly intercession receives relatively 
minor treatment. Luther seems readily to associate the office of 
advocate and intercessor with the clause of the creed, "sitteth at 
the right hand of God the Father Almighty." 77 Even His heav
enly session is "for us ." 78 There Christ, both God and man ill 
equal power and majesty with God, takes our part and is there
fore the sole ground of reliance and hope. 79  "Is it not a great 
thing that the High Majesty Himself intercedes for me-indeed, 

73. 20, 638, 30ff. 
74· 20, 636, 24; 26, 222, 3; 31/1, 423, 7. 
75. 40/11, 108, 28. 
76. 40/1, 445, 14; II, 79, 31; 86, 15; g6, 2g. 
77· E.g. 46, 557, 9; 601, 7· 
78. :34/11, 509, ] o. 
7H· :1::J 28:), 37; Itfi. Gil I, 7· 
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gives Himself to be mine?" 80 Christ actually confesses sin before 
God, not for Himself, but as our intercessor and advocate before 
the Judge, and Himself makes satisfaction. He makes the very 
best plea on our behalf: He offers His blood for us. "As an eternal 
mediator and high priest, He prays and intercedes with the 
Father for those who believe, because they still have remaining 
weaknesses and sins ."  And what Christ asks must come to pass. 
When He prays , "Forgive them," we are forgiven; when He says, 
"Grant them pardon," we are pardoned. 8 1 

Christ's prayer is likewise the sole ground of our prayers: "H 
says to me that He wants to be my paraclete. If I come to th 
Father through Him, I come because by His own right He has 
gone to the Father, and because by His mercy He has shared tllis 
with me." 82 It is typical of Luther that, rather than expatiate Oil 

the possible content of Christ's heavenly intercession, he tal (:s 
the prayer of John 17  as the archetypical instance of Christ's ad
vocacy. "We already have Christ's prayer in which He intercedod 
for us with the Father: He offered it once, but it is eternally 
efficacious , and because of it our prayers are pleaSing and ace pt
able to God . . . His and our prayers must  be one." 83 In this
"the high prayer of our salvation"-He interceded for His disci
ples in their person and their office, and prayed that they should 
romain steadfas t in the Word. 8 4 This is a prayer which must '01'
lainly be answered, because Chris t's obedience and His Godh ad 
('onstitute a double claim on heaven, as His present enthrOIl(
In nt declares.85 How may we be sure that we are the suhjo 'I' or 
I ris advocacy? Christ offered His great prayer "for thos who 
shall believe in Me through their word" (John 17 :20) . "This qlllll_ 
IIi 'ation applies to me-Christ  prayed for me. He has pray (1 for 
liS: in all John's gospel there is no more precious saying 1111111 
tllis." 8 6 Even if we feel sin, then, Christ does not ac 'IlS tiS 1)111 

Mn. 1.2, 4go, g. 
MI .  44, 507, 34; 25, 65, 26; 21, 363, 20; 20, 637, 2. 
H· . 20, 63�), g. 

Ih t6, 97, 20 Lo 98, 7. 
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intercedes for us. Faith must lay hold of this "intercedes," so  that 
when, in the deed, it feels Christ  accusing, in hope it awaits 
Christ's interceding for it.87 

"What does this advocate do? He is a champion in Whose pres
ence the very angels stay their laughter; but His office is to be my 
paraclete, comforter, and counselor:  'Father, by Thy grace show 
compassion on him, for I have shed My blood for him.' Which 
one of us would not rejoice if we believed this?" 8 8  / 

Savior, Helper, Deliverer 

Needless to say, by far the most frequent and the most general 
soteriological title is "savior" (Heiland). It is used so broadly in 
its constant occurrences that quotation becomes superfluous . Yet 
even in this case, where the scriptural usage itself is not very spe
cific, certain patterns of biblical speech are impressed on Luther's 
vocabulary. 

Our Lord's name, Luther says. "is rightly called Jesus, which 
means savior: for we call one 'savior' who saves, redeems, brings 
salvation, and is of help to all men; and such a one is called 
'Jesus' in Hebrew." 89 

As often as not, Luther couples "savior" with other titles: "God 
and savior," probably suggested by the usage of Psalms, Isaiah, 
and the epistle to Titus (e .g. 45, 483, 25; 528, 10); "lord and 
savior," following II Peter (e.g. 10/III, 129,32; 46, 542, 19); "head 
and savior," reflecting Ephesians 5:23 (e.g. 45, 711, 13); "mediator 
and savior" (e.g. 21, 365, 28; 40/1, 90, 24); "savior and redeemer" 
(e.g. 44, 587, 3; 45, 7 17, 21); "savior and helper" (e.g. 17/II, 214, 
31); "savior and high priest" (e.g. 40/II, 1 18, 13); "savior and 
comforter" (e.g. 4o/II, 42, 8); and espeCially in the commentary on 
Galatians, "justifier and savior" (e.g. 40/1, 255, 20; 679, 35; II, 183, 
28). 

Like the early Church in its preaching (Luke 2:11 ,  John 4:42, 
Acts 5:31 ) ,  Luther also uses "savior" as an assertion of Clu-ist's 

87. 25, 12, 7f.: " . . .  in re sentit Christum accusantem, in spe exp '1'111 
Christum interpelJantem pro se." 

88. 20, 634, 17· 
89. 10/1/1, 518, g. 
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messianic claim. He is "Messiah and savior." 90 But Luther, like 
the early Church, reinterprets Jewish conceptions about Messiah's 
role in the light of the history of Christ. The Jews thought the 
Messiah should be the world's lord; actually He was sent to be 
the world's savior. it was the promised savior that the faith of the 
patriarchs anticipated.91 The Messiah came not to liberate Israel 
from political oppression but to save His people from their sins. 

This early became the dominant Christian sense of "savior"; 
and so  with Luther in a majority of cases the title is used of the 
atonement-in all its aspects . 

Christ is "the savior of souls" (36, 287, 29). He is "savior, priest, 
and intercessor" (45, 727, 24); we are accepted "for the sake of 
this savior and mediator" (21, 365, 28f.; 482, 9f.). He is the savior 
of sinners because He bears and atones for sin in His death (e.g. 
21,292,30-37; 31/II, 434, 15; 45, 5 19, 32; 592, 17; 46, 580, 1; 47, 
105, 6; 1 11, 28), and thus blots it out, abolishing its condemnation 
(e.g. 12, 544, 31; 21, 359, 27££·; 46, 41, 34; 47, 105, 42), and remov
ing the might and the fear of death in His conquest (e.g. 10/1/2, 
236, 25f.; 45, 499, 14; 519, 32; 599, 10; 46, 603, 27)· 

This work of salvation is of universal significance. In many 
places Luther employs St. John's phrase, "the savior of the world" 
(John 4:42, I John 4:14) ,92 and makes much of the text, "God 
sent not His Son into the world to condemn the world, but that 
the world through Him might be saved" (John 3:17 ) . That Christ 
was sent as savior indicates, on the one hand, that the world was 
damned and cursed before,93 but, on the other, that now we may 
be sure of the love and mercy of God. "Savior" is therefore a 
name of consolation for Luther. Time and again he declares that 
Christ is not a judge but a savior 9 4  Who brings us comfort and 
assures us that God is not angry with US. 95 Therefore the con-

90. E.g.  45, 716, 36; 717, 21; 46, 574, 19; 699,38. 
91. 46, 699, 23£·; 637, gf. 
g2. E.g. 20, 391, 38; 769, 16; 33, 309, 39; 310, 3; 45, 543, 31; 46, 577, 35; 693, 

26. 
93· 20, 751, 14-19. 
94. E.g. 10/111, 163, 22 to 164, 2; 33, 540, lOff.; 549, 1; 45, 550, 3; 47, 106, 19; 

110, 10. 
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science rejoices when Christ is known as savior: "the highest of all 
joys is that joy the heart possesses in our savior Christ." 96 When 
Luther speaks devotionally, the name "savior"-often "my dear 
savior," "our faithful, loving savior," "sweet savior and high 
priest"-springs to his lips. 9 7  Now it is possible to confess, "Jesus 
is my savior, He is gracious," and so our hearts are not fearful or 
confounded before Him. "How can you love Christ unless you are 
convinced that He is your treasure and savior, life and con
solation?" 9 8  

A vital element i n  the meaning o f  "savior" for a Christian's devo
tion is the awareness of Christ's daily protection in this mortal 
life ( e.g. 21, 336, 32ff. ; 471, 31f.; 45, 483, 25; 604, 11). "Christ is 
presented to us as a most loving savior and helper in every need" 
(17/II, 214, 31). "Helper," ( ReItter) is chief among a small group 
of synonyms for "savior" in this sense ( e.g. 33, 52, 17; 541, 40; 545, 
29; 36, 346, 12; 47, 100, 9; 102, 13f.; 105, 30ff.; 198, 26). They are 
applied much less frequently but perform the same task as "savior." 
Christ is our "deliverer" ( Nothelffer ) in the work of salvation and 
in the tribulations of life (43, 253, 6; 44, 524, 6; 47, 100, 10). An
other synonym is Seligmacher (33, 85, 19; 46, 776, 7), which con
veys the sense of eternal blessing, but whose use is so close to 
Reiland that it defies translation when Luther uses both words at 
once ( as he does, e.g., in ·17 III, 433, 27; 47, 69, 38; 115, 24· As an 
instance of the difficulty of translation without banality or redun
dance, cf. 33, 393, 33; "So wird er auch ein Heiland genennet, das 
er kan selig machen . . ."). 

Inevitably, the pedal note of Luther's doctrine is sounding in 
the case of "savior" too : he asserts constantly that Christ is the 
only savior, of the world and men.99 "I cling to this man and con
fess Him alone as our savior"; "there is no savior besides ." 1 If 
Christ is not lord and savior, we are lost.2 "What is the new cove-

96 . .  22, 426, 40; 431, Iff.; 49, 260, 34· 
97. E.g. 21, 336, 33; 28, 192, 13; 40/1, 92, 13; 45, 467, 16; 46, 584, 5; 655, 8. 
98. 25, 63, 16; 45, 595, 22. 
99. E.g. 28, 599, 6; 33, 48, 31 ; 560, 34; 40/1, 679, 35; 45, 491, 17; 46, 584, 13; 

588, 3; 786, 29;  47, 1 l0, 4· 
1 . 33, 666, 1 9f.; 22, 427, 9· 
2. 46, 652, 26r. 
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nant? To possess Christ. What is Christ? The savior Who carries 
our sins away and gives gifts to men. If He bears me on His 
shoulders, I shall fare well." 3 We confess, "He was yesterday, He 
is today, and He remains my savior-to the grave and from it, to 
the last day and to eternity." 4 

In short, Luther says, Christ  is more than savior: "He is salva
tion and life in person." He alone is our salvation and the salva
tion of all men.5 True, He looks more like an accursed sinner to 
reason; but this very estate is the ground of faith, for i t  was in 
His earthly history that Christ was made "our life, light, and sal
vation-here everything happened that we are to believe about 
Him." 6 And the faith that knows the use of this history exclaims, 
"He is my life, my salvation, and my wisdom." 7 

Redeemer, Ransom 

Luther's use of "redemption" terminology is generally more in
formed by Deuteronomy, the Psalms, and the prophets, where "to 
redeem" means "to deliver," than by the levitical usage, "to free 
by repayment." Thus Luther describes Christ's arduous redemp
tive work as deliverance from death, sin, the devil, and hell, and 
their destruction.8 He is not only our redeemer in fact (iqi.e ) ,  
but our liberator and just avenger by right ( ?  �j ) .  For the devil 
and death overreached themselves when they killed the innocent 
Son of God, Who now rightfully shatters their power and re
deems us for Himself. 9 The redeemer is He Who can do for us 
what we are utterly unable to do for ourselves.10 Thus Moses' 
brass serpent is "an allegory of  Christ's office of redemption": our 
redemption does not lie in our own hands, but in looking to this 

3· 20, 771, 3· 
4· 47, 195, 13· 
5· 47, 88, 35; 33, 20, 2 1; 54, 4· 
6. 10/1/1, 201, 13; I/z, 305, 36. 
7· 47, 81, 36; 8z, 10. 
B. E.g. 10/I/z, 235, z7-32; 14, 30, 13; 31/1, 145, 35; 45, 554, 4; 47, 178, 11; . 28, 39; te. 
g. tf,tf" 697, 23· 
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"serpent." 11 Luther early uses God's declaration, "I am thy re
deemer," and St. Paul's affirmation of "Christ our redemption" to 
establish that we are justified by a righteousness which remains 
alien to us; and he scores his papal opponents for mouthing the 
title Redemptor without realizing its content.12 Christ alone re
deems from sins; there is no other redeemerY 

Redemption in the sense of deliverance is Luther'� most fre
quent association, but not at the expense of omitting other scrip
tural emphases, particularly the designation of Christ as ransom 
in the light of the levi tical practice of redeeming the firstborn, 
and hence the apostolic doctrine that redemption is by His blood, 
by the laying down of His life . Christ's death is our redemp
tion.14 In a passage which deserves some prominence in the study 
of Luther, he declares, "As I have often said, faith alone is not 
enough before God-a price is also involved." 15 What is the cost 
of our salvation, he asks? "God has so loved us that He let it cost 
Him His only beloved Child. He has submitted Him to our mis
ery, hell, and death, and let Him drain them dry-that is the 
means of our salvation." 16 For the gospel is nothing else but 
"that this Christ is God's Son, sent by the Father to be the offer
ing and payment for the sin of the world by His own blood, and 
thus to appease God's wrath and to reconcile us in order that we 
should be redeemed from sin and death and obtain eternal right
eousness and life through Him." 17 In a startling phrase which 
completely transmutes Anselm's doctrine of the abundance of 
Christ's merits, or Thomas' superabundans satisfactio,18 Luther 
avers that "just one droplet of His blood helps the whole world, 
for this person is very God." 19 What is the treasure with which 

11. 21, 550, 19; 25, 477, 13-
12. 7, 809, 23ff.; 45, 722, 30. 
13. 25, 466, 30; 31/11, 353, 19· 
14. 45, 707, 7; 43, 28, 15· 
15. la/III, 161, 11 ;  cf. 8, 112, 2. 
16. 10/1II, 162, 11 ;  cf. 29, 576, 17· 
17. 21, 435, 1. 
18. Anselm, Cur Deus homo, Bk II, xix ( S. Anselmi opera omnia, ed. F. S .  

Schmitt [6 vols. Edinburgh, 1 946-61], 2 ,  1 29ft ) ;  Tl10mas Aquinas, S T  III, Q. 48, 
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we are redeemed? "Not corruptible gold or silver, but the pre
cious blood of Christ, the Son of God. It is so precious and noble 
a treasure that no human imagination or thought can conceive 
it-so precious that one drop of this innocent blood more than 
suffices for all the world's sin." 20 Luther dispatches the School
men's question, "Whether Christ merited anything for Him
self?" 21 Christ holds this payment price for me, not for Himself: 
He was not born, nor subject to suffering and death, in order' to 
become God's Son, which He was already. But He did so in order 
that I might become God's son, through Him.22 

As in the case of "mediator," it is a rare exception when Luther 
relates redemption to technical Christology. Any attack on the 
christological dogma, he says, "must nullify our redemption and 
the forgiveness of sins," for Christ must be God in order to over
come sin, death, devil, God's wrath, and eternal damnation; and 
He must be man in order to suffer 23 ( an argument vaguely par
allel to Athanasius in some respects, yet markedly different in 
omitting any notion of the sanctification of humanity by the 
Incarnation ) .24 This account forms part of Luther's rather techni
cal 1538 exposition of John 3: 13-a verse, he says, which de
scribes "the work of our redemption in three propositions: that 
Christ descended from heaven, resides in heaven, and ascends 
back to heaven. The first states Who the agent is, the second 
what He did, and the third why He did it." 25 Luther tantaliz
ingly omits to execute this explicit homiletic scheme! 

In a reflection of the traditional practice of dividing dogmatic 
topics according to the parts of the creed, Luther sometimes con
trasts "God the creator" and "Christ the redeemer"; 26 and he 

20. 12, 291, 10. 
21. E.g. Peter Lombard, Sentences III, xviii, 1 ( MPL CXCII, 792 ) ;  Bonaven
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makes the distinction live by saying, "Now God is not to be 
known as creator, but as the One Who sent His Son for our 
redemption . . .  to help the world from its sin and death. We 
must learn to know the Father, the almighty God and creator, in 
this form, namely in His Son, as savior and redeemer." 27 To 
know Him is to know that we are forgiven; for "the forgiveness of 
our sins is not for one or two thousand years, but instead an eter
nal redemption, a salvation, joy, life, forgiveness of, sins with
out any measure." 28 

Sacrifice, Satisfaction, Substitute 

In recent decades Luther's understanding of sacrifice in relation 
to the doctrine of the Eucharist has received persistent attention.29 
The result has been a far more positive appreciation of the sacri
ficial nuances he retained in his thinking about the sacrament, at 
the same time as he strove against the "sacrifice of the mass" as a 
blasphemous denial of the sufficiency of Christ's sacrifice. Simply 
because the ground of Luther's sacramental revolution was indeed 
the perfection of Christ's sacrifice of Himself, recent study of this 
question has inevitably ( if incidentally ) also reexamined Luther's 
exegetical labors on the theme of sacrifice as a central element in 
atonement. Nevertheless, this is a theme of sufficient weight with 
Luther to deserve still more attention for its own sake. 

Luther's chief exegetical insight into the role of sacrifice is that 
there are two quite distinct classes of sacrifice described by Scrip
ture-propitiatory offering and thank-ofFering-and that the first 
of these is strictly a class of one, Christ's offering of Himself 
being the unique and only sacrifice of atonement.30 "Behold the 
Lamb of God" ( John 1 : 29 )  was John the Baptist's challenge to 

27· 45, 717, 28. 
28. 47, 197, 29. 
29. E.g. Yngve Brilioth, Eucharistic Faith and Practice, Evangelical and Catho

lic ( London, reprinted 1956 ) ; Hermann Sasse, This is My Body: Luther's Conten
tion for the Real Presence in the Sacmment of the AltaI' ( Minneapolis, 1959 ) ; 
Gustaf AuIen, Eucharist aneZ Sacrifice ( Philacl lphia, 1958 ) .  
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the Jews to "contrast the true lamb and Moses' lamb, which in 
the Mosaic law was commanded to be slaughtered and eaten . . . 
The paschal lamb of the law was certainly a fine mime for the 
children, and an exercise designed to remind you of the real 
Lamb of God; but you extracted your own conclusion that such 
slaughtering and sacrificing would remove your sins. You dare 
not think that! Your lambs will never do that-only this Lamb 
of God will. Those lambs were supposed to be only puppets by 
which the people were to remind themselves of the true paschal 
lamb that should one day be sacrificed." The sacrifices of the law 
were men's lambs; Christ is God's lamb. God prescribed that He 
"should be sacrificed and roasted on the cross for our sins . . . 
God made Him a lamb which should bear the sins of the whole 
world." 31 

Here is the proper paschal lamb 
Which God Himself entailed; 
Who on the cross, in love aflame, 
Is roasted and impaled. 
His blood is painted on our door, 
The slayer, death, must pass before; 
Our faith he cannot plunder.32 

This, says Luther, is the foundation of all Christian teaching. 
He who believes it is a Christian; he who does not believe it is 
not a Christian and will receive his due. The ground of this claim 
is the utter seriousness with which he takes man's sin.33 This elo
C"Juent sermon on "Behold the Lamb of God" deserves to be a 
locus classicus for his handling of this deep concern. He speaks 
here of sin as the evil of our nature, as hostility and blasphemy 
against God, as transgression, as burden, and as bondage.34 But 
the principal theme is the disposing of sin-sin-bearing, the es
sence of the idea of sacrifice. 

We may digress momentarily to notice a warning from the pen 

31. 46, 676, 32 to 677, 19; cf. 25, 411, 12; 31 /11, 433, 1 .  
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makes the distinction live by saying, "Now God is not to be 
known as creator, but as the One Who sent His Son for our 
redemption . . .  to help the world from its sin and death. We 
must learn to know the Father, the almighty God and creator, in 
this form, namely in His Son, as savior and redeemer." 27 To 
know Him is to know that we are forgiven; for "the forgiveness of 
our sins is not for one or two thousand years, but instead an eter
nal redemption, a salvation, joy, life, forgiveness of, sins with
out any measure." 28 

Sacrifice, Satisfaction, Substitute 

In recent decades Luther's understanding of sacrifice in relation 
to the doctrine of the Eucharist has received persistent attention.29 
The result has been a far more positive appreciation of the sacri
ficial nuances he retained in his thinking about the sacrament, at 
the same time as he strove against the "sacrifice of the mass" as a 
blasphemous denial of the sufficiency of Christ's sacrifice. Simply 
because the ground of Luther's sacramental revolution was indeed 
the perfection of Christ's sacrifice of Himself, recent study of this 
question has inevitably ( if incidentally ) also reexamined Luther's 
exegetical labors on the theme of sacrifice as a central element in 
atonement. Nevertheless, this is a theme of sufficient weight with 
Luther to deserve still more attention for its own sake. 

Luther's chief exegetical insight into the role of sacrifice is that 
there are two quite distinct classes of sacrifice described by Scrip
ture-propitiatory offering and thank-ofFering-and that the first 
of these is strictly a class of one, Christ's offering of Himself 
being the unique and only sacrifice of atonement.30 "Behold the 
Lamb of God" ( John 1 : 29 )  was John the Baptist's challenge to 
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the Jews to "contrast the true lamb and Moses' lamb, which in 
the Mosaic law was commanded to be slaughtered and eaten . . . 
The paschal lamb of the law was certainly a fine mime for the 
children, and an exercise designed to remind you of the real 
Lamb of God; but you extracted your own conclusion that such 
slaughtering and sacrificing would remove your sins. You dare 
not think that! Your lambs will never do that-only this Lamb 
of God will. Those lambs were supposed to be only puppets by 
which the people were to remind themselves of the true paschal 
lamb that should one day be sacrificed." The sacrifices of the law 
were men's lambs; Christ is God's lamb. God prescribed that He 
"should be sacrificed and roasted on the cross for our sins . . . 
God made Him a lamb which should bear the sins of the whole 
world." 31 

Here is the proper paschal lamb 
Which God Himself entailed; 
Who on the cross, in love aflame, 
Is roasted and impaled. 
His blood is painted on our door, 
The slayer, death, must pass before; 
Our faith he cannot plunder.32 

This, says Luther, is the foundation of all Christian teaching. 
He who believes it is a Christian; he who does not believe it is 
not a Christian and will receive his due. The ground of this claim 
is the utter seriousness with which he takes man's sin.33 This elo
C"Juent sermon on "Behold the Lamb of God" deserves to be a 
locus classicus for his handling of this deep concern. He speaks 
here of sin as the evil of our nature, as hostility and blasphemy 
against God, as transgression, as burden, and as bondage.34 But 
the principal theme is the disposing of sin-sin-bearing, the es
sence of the idea of sacrifice. 

We may digress momentarily to notice a warning from the pen 

31. 46, 676, 32 to 677, 19; cf. 25, 411, 12; 31 /11, 433, 1 .  
:)2. as. 444. J 3. 
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of Gustaf Aulen. He says, "Every attempt to prove that Luther's 
teaching contains an idea of 'satisfaction' other than that involved 
in the triumph of Christ over the tyrants is doomed to hopeless 
failure." 35 But at the risk of the futility Aulen predicts, Luther's 
own words seem to make the endeavor inevitable. For to Luther 
sin-bearing ( the sacrifice motif ) and atonement or payment for 
sin ( the satisfaction motif ) go hand in hand. We may say that 
when Luther mentions one, he normally mentions the other in the 
same breath. "Because no man fulfills God's commandment or can 
be sinless before God, and therefore all men are under God's 
wrath and subject to eternal damnation by the law, God has 
found a remedy for this evil: He determined to send His Son into 
the world, that He might become a sacrifice for us and make sat
isfaction for our sins by the shedding of His blood and His death, 
removing from us the wrath of God which no creature could 
reconcile." 36 "He had to take our place, become a sacrifice for 
us bear and atone for the wrath and curse under which we had 
fallen." 37 Again, "He offers Himself as a sacrifice by the shed
ding of His blood and His death in order to pay for our sins." He 
was sent by the Father "as a sacrifice and payment for the sin of 
the world by His own blood." Since there was no hope of re
demption through any creature in heaven or earth, "the Son of 
God had to take our place and become a sacrifice for our sins, in 
order thereby to appease God's anger and make payment for us." 
"Christ has offered Himself once for us, and has thereby made 
satisfaction for sins." 38 The same association appears in even 
more concise forms : Christ must be cmcified and become "a sac
rifice for the sins of the world," take our sins upon Him and makc 
Himself "a sacrifice to the everlasting wrath of God which we 
had merited by our sins." 39 

This relationship between sacrifice and satisfaction is the kcy 
to the whole question of the disposing of sin. The proper functiOl I 

35. AuIen, Christus Victor, p. 1 18. 
36. 21, 358, 34· 
37. 21, 259, 9; cf. 21, 234, 17; 40/1, 448, 23· 
38. 21 ,  363, l 4; 435, 2; 547, 36 to 548, 4; 25, 4 1 1 ,  1 7· 
:)(). 2J ,  545, 19; 546, 29· 
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of the law is to apprise man of his sinfulness, his disobedience, 
his estrangement from God, and his eternal condemnation for sin. 
"In short, the law shows me what I am, it reveals sin and burdens 
me with it." The law deposits this sin on our shoulders. If it 
remains there, we are damned. But by the same token, we cannot 
throw it off.40 It is clear from this account that the fact that we 
are sinners is not at issue : the issue is whether we must bear this 
sin. For the person who bears it must pay for it. 

Now, as soon as human reason, in its "hideous and terrible 
blindness," hears this, it mshes off after its own solutions .  It d -

clares, "I will reform and become pious; I will atone by perform
ing good works"-a solution which, on the one hand, ignores tll( 
pollution of the whole world by sin, and on the other, tries to atol lO 
before God with deeds which belong only to the realm of this 
world and actually "leave sins unborne and unpaid." 41 Or it clons 
what the Jews did with the Mosaic ceremonies, or the papacy w i'l l l  
the mass-attempt t o  make a sacrifice o f  atonement ( instead of a 
sacrifice of thanksgiving ) out of ordinances deSigned to dir cl' 
faith to the one perfect sacrifice of atonement, the Lamb of 
God.42 Or it runs to the saints and invokes the aid of the Virgin ,  
saying "Intercede for me before your Son, show Him yoi l l' 
breasts"; it calls on ( the nonexistent) St. Christopher or St. Bar
hara for their intercession and even tries through monkery to h 
its own savior.43 But all of these are disqualified from being om: 
s in-bearers, for if sin rested on me and all the world, we Sl101 1 1<1 
he lost: the burden is too great,44 That is to say, there is no ono 
hut Christ who is able to make satisfaction for the sins of 11 1 (  
world. No works or masses or purgatory have rendered sat is r:w
tion for sin; it is impossible to declare at once that Christ is 01 1 1' 
satisfaction and that these other things also satisfy for sin : «ns 1 0  
satisfaction, Christ i s  our only savior." 45 Looking hack almosl' i l l  
<l ishelief a t  his monastic life, Lu tl1er exclaims, <We set 0111' fil i l l  

40. 46, 679, 2�; 680, l .  
4 ' ·  46, 679, 15; 682, J 8. 
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and stench alongside the sacrifice of Christ the lord!" But, he 
says, "He has given for me not St. Francis or any other monk or 
the mother of Christ or St. Peter or an angel or cowls and ton
sures, but a far more precious treasure. Salvation and deliverance 
from death demand a greater service than any man or angel 
could perform-only God's only-begotten Son can do it." 46 

Since there is only one Who can render satisfaction for the sin 
of the world, there can be only one atoning sacrifice, one sin
bearer. Therefore the search for other sin-bearers is futile. If we 
ask these other "saviors" to take the burden of our sins, in fact we 
keep the burden on our own shoulders. For in the last analysis, 
"there are only two resting places for sin : it either rests on you, 
weighing you down; or it lies upon Christ, the Lamb of God. If 
the load is on your shoulders, you are lost, but if it rests on 
Christ, you are free and saved. Now choose!" 4� 

For the sinner the site of this issue is his conscience. It is in his 
conscience under the law that he feels "sin at his throat, driving 
him and pressing down on him." 48 To know freedom from this 
tyranny of law, sin, and the devil in an accusing conscience, a 
man must know that Christ is his sin-bearer. "For there is no 
other consolation in heaven or earth to strengthen us against all 
attacks and temptations, especially in the pangs of death." But he 
may know this consolation, because the ordinance and promise of 
God is that Christ assumes "the sins of the whole world, from 
Adam to the very last person." 49 The Lamb takes on Himself 
and pays for "not some, but all the sins of the world, great or 
small, few or many." 50 Therefore every man or woman without 
exception is guaranteed forgiveness. "Nothing is missing from the 
Lamb-He bears all the world's sins from its beginning, which 
means that He bears yours too." Refusal to believe this is not 
Christ's fault, but the fault of our unbelief, and leads to 
condemnation. 51 Here, as at so many crucial points in Luther's 
teaching, we discover the correspondence between our con-

46. 47, 146, 38; 84, 34· 
47. 46, 683, 28; d. 40/1, 438, 24· 
48. 46, 679, 36; d. J o/IIJ, 1 59, 29· 
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science and our standing before God. To refuse Christ is to insist 
upon bearing our own sin-that is, since the person who bears sin 
must pay for it, to insist upon paying for our own sin, even 
though Christ has already paid with His blood for it. Conversely, 
to be oppressed, burdened, and accused in conscience by the 
weight of sin is to have refused the offer of God's mercy, "Behold 
the Lamb of God!", and to ignore His promise, "Through My Son 
I shall cancel My charge against you." 52 

One is almost tempted to reverse the priorities of Aulen's warn
ing. Luther is firmly convinced by St. Paul's dictum, "the sting of 
death is sin, and the power of sin is the law" ( I  Cor. 15: 56 ) . It is 
because men are sinners against God that the law is a tyrant. It is 
because the law pronounces condemnation against sin that death 
is a tyrant. But now Christ and His gospel have replaced the law, 
which is therefore no longer a tyrant; He has borne our sin and 
its condemnation, so that even death itself is no longer a tyrant. 
In this way, Christ's triumph over the tyrants is an aspect of His 
sacrifice, its pivotal consequence, out of the richness of His love 
and the merciful forgiveness of God. He is "the savior Who re
moved sin, bore it on His shoulders, and bolted the gates of 
hell . . .  Christ removed the sin of the world so completely that 
it is utterly canceled, utterly forgiven." 53 

Forgiveness remains at the center of Luther's gospel,54 Th · 
wealth of biblical and traditional teaching about the sacrifice o r  
atonement provided him with the most adequate expression o r  
this mercy o f  God. I n  this connection, Luther's relation to 1\ 1 1-
selm, for instance, must be described in a manner quite difIcn ' l l l  
from Aulen's description. Some very able scholarship has spw l l g  
t o  Anselm's defense against the attacks leveled by Ritschl, n Ul'
f lack, Auien, and other critics,55 and his evangelical purpos . , l I Id 
his awareness of the mercy of God should no longer h ·  i l l  

52. 47, 104, 33 ( d. 29, 576, 24 ) ·  
53· 47, 105, 6 ;  d. 42, 146, 38rr. 
54· 15, 703, 24; 22, 38g, 38; 29, 572, 20. 
55, Kg, J O I t I l  M · In l yre, S", An,wlm and ITis Critics ( Ed inburgh, 1 954 ) ;  1 ': 1 1),(( ' 1 1 1 1  
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question.56 A theme that has accordingly received particular at
tention is Anselm's concept of iustitia dei, which he built upon 
the foundation of Augustine's notion of iustitia 57 and used ( in 
Eugene Fairweather's words ) "to interpret the whole sweep of 
God's plan for the resurrection of man to the true order of his 
creaturely existence." 58 As George Heyer points out, the effect of 
such an insight for a correct reading of Anselm is that "no merely 
juridical interpretation of justice will be adequate." 59 However, 
the young Martin Luther was heir to a dogmatic tradition in 
which a sternly juridical interpretation of iustitia dei was tanta
mount. His breakthrough to the knowledge that he was forgiven 
came with the discovery that the punitive view of God's justice 
he had been taught was a distortion of the gospel. 60 He pro
ceeded to discover Augustinian insights into the meaning of iusti
tia which Anselm, mutatis mutandis, had also appreciated. 61 ( A  
case might even be made for the proposition that the Reforma
tion did not so much outmode Anselm's view of atonement as re
store and purify some of its pristine perspective. ) Luther's under
standing of Christ our righteousness goes far beyond Anselm; yet 
if Luther's doctrine is immeasurably richer because he found his 
"necessary reasons" in the Word rather than in dialectic, it re
mains true that he shares common ground with Anselm. 

By his rediscovery that the righteousness of God is an utterly 
different righteousness from any that obtains under all the law of 

56. George Heyer, "Rectitudo in the Theology of St. Anselm" ( doctoral dis
sertation, Yale University, 1963; University Microfilms, 1963 ) , pp. Z07-13; but for 
some of Anselm's difficulties at this point see ibid., pp. 34-40. For a briefer state
ment, see Heyer's "St. Anselm on the Harmony between God's Mercy and God's 
Justice," in Robert E. Cushman and Egil Grislis, eds., The Heritage of Christian 
Thought: Essays in Honor of Robert Lowry Calhoun ( New York, 1965 ) , pp. 31-
40. 

57. Robert Crouse, "The Augustinian Background of St. Anselm's Justitia," 
Canadian Journal of Theology, 4, no. Z ( 1958 ) , I lIff. 

58. Eugene Fairweather, " 'Iustitia dei' as the 'Ratio' of the Incarnation," ill 
Spieilegium Beecense, Vol. 1 :  Congres international du IXe Centenaire de l'Al'rive . 
d'Anselme au Bee ( Paris, 1959 ) , p. 3Z9; quoted in Heyer, "Rectitudo" p. z05· 

59. "Rectitudo" p. z06. 
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this world-that it is rather Christ's own righteousness, offered to 
us in the gospel and dwelling in us by the Word and faith 62_ 

Luther adds a new dimension to the nature of the satisfaction : 
"Our salvation, and the article of justification before God through 
Christ or satisfaction for sin, cannot be divorced from the person 
of Christ, Who is God. For He alone and no other has made satis
faction for sin in eternity." 63 In one sense it is true that Christ 
has done for us something we ought to have been able to do but 
could not.64 But He does not merely compensate for our inabil
ity, or discharge our obligation of reparation; He does infinitely 
more. "What does the work or even the potential of all mankind 
amount to in achieving or meriting so great an issue as forgivo
ness from sins and redemption from death and everlasting wrath? 
How can it compare with the death and shed blood of the Son .  of  
God?" 65 The Passion and death of Christ are of  infinite worl h 
and "satisfaction" understood merely as a quid pro quo is cl al'l; 
inadequate to describe Christ's achievement.66 Here is yet A I I
other reason why in all God's universe there can be only one sac
rifice of atonement. There is strictly nO forensic analogy. For 'if 
you have sinned before men in this realm, you must pay and 
atone before the judge. But before God and in Christ's kingdom 
this is not the requirement. For there all satisfactions are 1'0-
jected: instead you must have Christ, Who did not sin but made 
satisfaction for your sins." 61 This is God's own promise, orcli
nance, commission, and command : Christ suffered "not be nos( 
lhere was any such requirement upon Him, but because it so 
pleased the Father." 68 God recognizes no other satisfa I iOIlY" 
"According to the law and justice, your sin should certai nly 1'( 1-
main your burden; but by grace sin was cast upon Christ I I t (  
r ,amb." 70 

02. 40/1, 305, 30ff. 
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This is the sacri£ce of which Isaiah 53 speaks, the sacri£ce of 
atonement which God Himself provides.71 A spiritual interpreta
tion of the story of Abraham and Isaac according to the analogy 
of faith would instruct us thus : "Whoever would come to God 
must rise above human understanding and thinking to God's 
Word, learn to know and apprehend God from this source. There 
-if his conscience is to stand before God-he must offer by faith 
before Him the sacri£ce given for us by God as a sacri£ce, Christ, 
the Son of God." 72 This is sheer forgiveness. This is the inexpressi
ble, incomprehensible love of God to which we must ascend 
through Christ our passover, sacri£ced for us.73 

"One has sinned, another made satisfaction. The one who sins 
does not make satisfaction; the one Who makes satisfaction does 
not sin. It is an amazing doctrine." 74 This is the mirabilis trans la
tio in which the Christian religion consists : "The love of the Son 
of God is so great toward us that the greater the £lth and stench 
upon us, the more He gives Himself to us, cleanses us, and takes 
all our sin and wretchedness, lifts them off our shoulders and lays 
them on His own back . . . What does it mean that the Son of 
God should be my servant, and so utterly debase Himself that He 
should take the burden of my misery and sin-yes, the whole 
world's sin and death? He says to me, 'You are no longer a sinner, 
but I am. I step into your place-you have not sinned, but I 
have. The whole world is in sin, but you are not in sin-I am. All 
your sins are to lie on Me and not on you.' No one can grasp this : 
there in the life to come we shall gaze forever blessed upon this 
love of God. And who would not gladly die for Christ's sake? 
The Son of Man does the basest and £lthiest work-not just wear
ing a beggar's tattered coat or old trousers or washing us like a 
mother washes a child, but He bears our sin, death, hell, our 
wretchedness of body and soul. When the devil says, 'You arc 
a sinner,' Christ interrupts, 'I will reverse that, I will be a 

71. 31/II, 433, Iff.; 46, 682, 1 .  
72. 21, 377, 18;  cf. 43, 234, 14-22. David Lerch, Isaaks Opferung christUch 

gedeutet ( Tiibingen, 1950 ) , pp. 156ff., describes the Reformers' exegesis of G n.  
22 in relation to the tradition. 
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sinner, you shall go free.' Who can be thankful enough to our 
Lord God for this mercy?" 75 

Victor, Destroyer of Sin 

What must surprise anyone familiar with the stress in modern 
Luther studies upon the proclamation of Christ's victory is how 
rarely the theme receives extended treatment in his preaching 
and exposition. 

It is true that some of the best known passages in Luther dra
matically portray Christ triumphing over the dark forces of our 
bondage: such rich oratory lends itself to quotation. It is also 
true that his Easter hymns of victory are among his most popular. 
As :1 result, it has been too easily assumed that this is the con
stant refrain of Luther's gospel of salvation. In fact, in his preach
ing Luther gives far greater weight to the themes we have al
ready discussed. The exaggerated impression that it is otherwise 
may be enhanced by the undercurrent of joy in deliverance never 
long suppressed in his preaching. But his gospel is everywhere a 
gospel of joy, whether victory is mentioned or not. 

To retain a correct perspective, the place of forgiveness at the 
heart of this gospel must never be forgotten. It is one of the dan
gers of an overly dualistic scheme that this perspective is 
dimmed. There are two other dangers. To press Luther's dra
matic motifs into a dualistic mold may obscure his insistence that 
in every moment of our being-even in our bondage to the devil 
and death-it is God only with Whom we have to deal. When 
this is obscured, the simplicity of his message is lost and the place 
of God's wrath in the list of "tyrants" ( the law, sin, death, hell, 
the devil, and God's wrath ) becomes a problem-a problem 
within God, as if He could not let His left hand know what His 
right hand was dOing; and then the deus absconditus becomes a 
deus ex machina to resolve an unnecessary and speculative co
nundrum. These were connections Luther himself never made, 
and we shall avoid pitfalls if we remain within the limits of his 

xprcss CO l i  'orns. 
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be found in Luther's exposition of the words, "Be of good cheer, I 
have overcome the world" ( John 16: 33 ) .  This is a text, he says, 
which we should write in golden letters upon our hearts.76 Lu
ther explains the indicative in closest connection with the impera
tive : "A Christian should steep himself in the thought of Christ's 
victory, in which everything is already done and we have every
thing we need. From now on we live only to show forth the vic
tory that Christ has won and given to us, and to bring other peo
ple to it, exhorting and attracting them by word and example. 
For this victor has accomplished everything, so that we can do 
nothing, cancel or crush the devil or overthrow death-they are 
all laid low already. Our suffering and fighting are not the real 
battle, but only a prize or morsel of the glory of this victory. For 
our suffering-yes, the suffering and blood of all the martyrs and 
saints-would not gain us the victory: the task of crushing sin, 
death, and hell and trampling them underfoot is beyond us . . . 
The battle must be already won and the victory achieved if I am 
to have comfort and peace. Christ says, 'I have done it already, 
just accept it and use the victory by singing about it, glorying 
and making a show of it-just be men of good cheer: " 77 

The victory is complete already. It is Christ's accomplishment, 
and Christ's alone : He has trampled devil, sin, death, and hell un
derfoot and gained the victory over them through His Resurrec
tion and Ascension. In His own person and by His own power 
and authority, He is the only sin-slayer and death-devourer 
(Sundewurger, Todfresser ) .  But this is the vital qualification: all 
this was for US.78 " 'Yes,' you say, 'it is all very well for You to say 
You have overcome. Others, too-like Peter and Paul. But where 
do I stand?' 'Well,' Christ answers, 'I am certainly not saying this 
to you for My own benefit. Do you not hear? It is meant for you . 
You must know and take comfort that I have overcome th 
world not for Myself-for I had no need to descend from heave) ) ,  
since I was lord of all creation beforehand, so that the devil and 

76. 28, 68, 14. 
77· 46, 1 10, 24· 
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the world could certainly not touch Me! But I have done this for 
your sake, for your sake I am speaking to you and want to com
fort you. This is the reason to take it to heart and consider that I, 
Jesus Christ, have conquered and won the victory.' '' 79 

The point of declaring the atonement in terms of victory is un
equivocally stated to be the consolation of man's conscience. Per
haps nowhere does Luther more plainly demonstrate the ultimate 
unity of the objective and subjective facets of the gospel-of 
"first" and "second" faith. Because He was God, Christ ( and 
Christ only ) "trampled down sin, death, and the devil by the ex
alted work of His death and Resurrection." 80 If He were onlv .I 
man and not God, Christ could not have overcome; 81 but now 
the historic event of His Resurrection and Ascension have de
clared His victorious lordship over them.82 Because He was God, 
He won the victory. But also precisely because He was God, He 
had no need to win the victory on His own account. This was not 
a conflict which involved Him-"I was lord of all creation before 
hand, so that the devil and the world could certainly not touch 
Mel" 83 He involved Himself in man's conflict for man's sake, oe
cause He loved him. 

The conHict is man's, and his antagonists are sin, God's wrath, 
the law, death, hell, the devil, and the world. Yet this battle is 
not somehow independent of sinful man's standing before God. 
The very list of "tyrants" itself indicates the nature of Luther's 
metaphor. If this were a battle between God and His enemies, 
man would have to appear along with sin, the devil, and the 
world in the list of God's opponents : man is God's enemy because 
h is willfully a sinner. The absence of man's name and the inclu
s ion of God's wrath and His law establish that this cannot be 

;od's battle; which is to say, the fact of man's sinfulness and his 
will fulness are not at issue here but are presumed. "Sin," in the 
l ist of tyrants, is not "servitude to sin" but "sin known" in the 
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sense of the penitential Psalms or Romans 7 ( and, as we saw, may 
be equated with "sin borne" ) .  This knowledge of sin has its tyr
anny from the law, which declares God's wrath and eternal con
demnation, and thereby places man in bondage to death and hell 
and in thrall to the devil, prince of death and of this world. If, 
then, sin is forgiven, the tyrants are instantly overthrown.84 

Christ came into the world to tell us of the forgiveness and 
love of God, and in obedience to the Father's command of mercy 
to bear the sin, endure the curse, and thus abrogate the dominion 
of death, hell, and the devil. These connections Luther draws 
clearly. In one breath he says that Christ removed sin, bore it, de
leted it, forgave it, and locked the gates of hell. Luther equates 
"the power of this world's god and prince, the devil" with "s�n 
and death." 85 "When Satan's power has been crushed-that IS, 
when sin and death have been destroyed by Christ-what pre
vents us from being saved?" 86 And we have already seen hO\'\' 
closely his use of "redemption" draws together deliverance from 
bondage and ransom for sin. 

In short, Luther's use of the victory motif, too, is applied with 
Singleness of purpose to the assertion of �hrist's all-suffic�e�cy� 
not to the description of any cosmic dualIsm. In that thIS IS hIS 
purpose, it throws an interesting sidelight on Luther's relation to 
the tradition. For the immediate source of his familiarity with tra
ditional language about victory was in all likelihood Gabriel Bicl 
( transmitted both by Luther's reading in Biel and by Biel's disci
ple Bartholomaeus Arnoldi von Usingen, who taught Luther a t  
Erfurt ) .  For Biel, Christ was the "invader," "burster," "destroyer" 
of hell, Who by His greater might defeated the army of evil, cap
tured its arms, and regained the spoils.87 The victory of Chris l 
was sufficient to effect perfectly the liberation of those informed 
by faith and love from the bondage of sin. The 
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here meant the inability not to sin. Hence the VIctory of Chnsl' 
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was sufficient to remove this bondage, but not yet sufficient to 
perfect redemption; for the merit of Christ is "insufficient, nay, 
counts for nothing" unless the viator, by imitation of Christ, fol
lows his Leader out of the shattered prison and "joins his merit 
to Christ's ." 88 Such a doctrine, of course, is anathema to Luther. 
Any hint of human merit impugns the all-sufficiency of Christ. 
Yet Luther has taken over a body of imagery whose original in
tention he explicitly and vehemently rejects and by harneSSing it 
to the assertion of Christ's unique all-sufficiency, exploits it for 
the gospel. 

What happens to detail when traditional material is thus ex
ploited provides an illuminating key to the changes Luther made 
in the structure of medieval doctrine. For instance, his reinter
pretation of bondage of sin as sin's power to condemn rather 
than the inability not to sin drew specific challenge from von 
Usingen.89 Luther completely transforms the issue: "If you com
mit fresh sin, simply say, 'Christ is the destroyer of sin,' and at 
once the sin is gone." 90 Again, Luther freely employs the notion, 
present in his reading both of Augustine and Biel,91 that Christ's 
innocence is the cause of the devil's downfall : "He has con
demned sin on the cross, for sin wronged Him when it con
demned and executed Him. Accordingly He now gains authOrity 
over the sin of all the world and rightly and justly condemns it, 
because it tried to condemn Him." "Christ with His innocence 
has canceled sin." "Christ alone is just and holy, therefore death 
could not hold Him." "The prince of this world, the devil, is pres
ent in his cohorts and will seize Me and try to trample Me down 
I lnjustly. But his scheme will fail-I will overthrow him, and I 
will do it justly." "Sin fell upon Him to vanquish Him, but it lost 
I he day: He devoured sin." 92 We shall see later how Luther bor-
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rows some of the most bizarre patristic imagery in amplifying this 
theme of the pugna mirabilis, the iucundissimum duellum.93 Yet 
again Luther shatters the quantitative implications of scholastic 
thinking about the atonement by insisting that the efficacy of 
Christ is utterly incommensurate with all the power of the ty
rants : "He submerged and drowned all our sin and filth in the 
great ocean of His love." "One droplet of His blood helps the 
whole world, for this person is very God." Because He is in the 
Father, "all this man says and does stands and must stand in 
heaven before all angels, in the world before all tyrants, in hell 
before all devils, in the heart before all evil conscience and 
subjective notions." 94 The figures of this transformation must re
veal their own inadequacy, pointing beyond themselves to an 
abyss of mercy and love that our minds cannot conceive, let alone 
our words formulate. "The gift is so great it swallows up death: 
the world's sin compared with this gift is like a droplet of water 
in a blazing oven. If sin is shifted onto Christ, it is swallowed up 
like a smoldering straw the moment it falls in the ocean." 95 

This transfer, this swallowing-up, takes place, Luther says, 
"when a man by faith receives this treasure and believes in the 
Son." 96 Once again Scripture dictates the pattern of Luther's 
associations. Faith is the victory which overcomes the world ( I  
John 5 :  4 ) ,  because to faith Christ gives the fruit of His triumph 
in the Word.97 Therefore the Word looms large in Luther's em
ployment of conflict imagery, as in that most notable of instances, 
Ein' teste Burg: 

And if the world, with devils filled, 
Would utterly devour us, 
Yet we are not with fear instilled, 
Success must still be ours. 
The prince of this world 
His venom has hurled; 
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Our faith has not budged: 
His kingdom is judged. 
A little word can fell him.98 

The judgment already declared upon the prince of this world is 
executed by the office of preaching; the flock of Christ has no 
weapon against the principalities and powers but the Word in all 
its seeming weakness .99 Christ ascribes such power to His teach
ing that it becomes an absolute ruler over the devil, death, and 
sin. "Since the Word sets before us Christ, it sets before us the 
one Who has triumphed over death, sin, and Satan. So the man 
who by this means grasps and holds Christ has eternal deliver
ance from death-it is a Word of life." 1 The promise of forgive
ness shatters the tyranny of death, which the Christian must now 
see as God sees it-as a sleep and a doorway to eternal life : this 
is a favorite theme of Luther's.2 For without fear, he says, death 
is no longer death.3 In a thinly veiled paraphrase of Paul, he de
clares, "Christ's office was to overthrow death and release the 
dead from death. We believe He died for our sin and rose again 
that we, when we die, should also live as God's own and share 
the resurrection of the body." 4 This is why we must rejoice in 
the story of His Resurrection "as our treasure and salvation, by 
which we have peace and every good from God . . .  For 
through His Resurrection He has conquered all things, and gives 
us for our own all that He has done and suffered." 5 
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